The Battle Continues
Palm Beach Men’s Retreat

**Friday, November 6**
- 6:30 PM  Dinner and Fellowship
- 8:30 PM  *Worship & Sharing Warrior Victories*
- 9:30 PM  Fellowship and Fun

**Saturday, November 7**
- 7:45 AM  Breakfast
- 9:00 AM  *Lessons & War Council #1*: “The Battle Continues”
  *Note: “War Councils” are Small Group Discussions on a heart-to-heart level*
  - Topic: The unique spiritual battles faced in the different stages of life
  - *Speakers:* Chad, Troy and Bob
- 10:30 AM  *Lessons & War Council #2* – “Preparing for Battle”.
  - Topic: Preparing for battle through our personal times with God, relationships with one another, and meeting as a church
  - *Speakers:* Milton, Doug and Jovon
- 12:00 PM  Lunch
- 1:00 PM  *Lessons & War Council #3* – “What’s at Stake?”
  - Topic: What we are battling for? - Lost souls, the next generation, and our own salvation.
  - *Speakers:* Jean, Lawrence, and Toby
- 2:30 PM  *Warrior Team Games*
  - *Warrior Council Groups will compete out on the field in a variety of activities!*
- 3:15 PM  *Fun Time on the Grounds*
  - Things to do: Sloped slip-n-slide, basketball, horseshoes, and other field games
- 4:00 PM  *Head for home*
  - On the way back, let’s Share, Dream, Pray with each other!

**Sunday, November 8 (at church)**
- Sermon – Sam Laing
  - *Also:* Warriors sharing their convictions and dreams